
Jessica Lea Mayfield Announces Upcoming Tour ft.
Homeschool and The Avett Brothers

Along with New Visual For Latest Single
“Can You Feel It?”

Jessica Lea Mayfield is excited to announce an upcoming 10-date US tour featuring
Homeschool (fresh solo project of Tom D'Agustino, formerly of Active Bird Community) as well
as a show with long-time friends and collaborators, The Avett Brothers. Coinciding with the
tour announcement, Mayfield is releasing the first visual off her upcoming record, for her latest
single “Can You Feel It?” directed by Haley Wetherington and produced by Lindsey Gardner.

Jessica Lea Mayfield is no stranger to creating on her own terms. Since 2020, Mayfield has
been sprinkling new singles out one by one in lieu of the industry-standard full length LP, and is
now presenting her first visual - a psychedelic world of her own for 2021’s “Can You Feel It?”

Based on Mayfield and Wetherington’s love of furry friends, “Can You Feel It?” centers on a
lonely Mayfield in need of companionship. On a gloomy NYC day, Mayfield finds herself being
stalked by a stray cat who makes itself right at home in her depression chamber.

She’s found a friend…or did the “friend” find her?

Here, we’re introduced to the puppet version of toxoplasmosis, or toxo for short, a housepet
borne parasite to which over half cat owners of the world have supposedly been exposed.
Based on internet theory (i.e. rumor), toxo can make cat owners go insane.

After napping with her newfound friend, Mayfield wakes up in a technicolor world of her own.
Lonely no more, Mayfield finds joy dancing through an Alice in Wonderland like scene with her
chaos-causing now human-sized feline friend (or foe).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wT-lIvokAo
https://www.brooklynvegan.com/homeschool-preps-ep-stream-a-new-song-a-katy-perry-cover-playing-nyc-this-week/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wT-lIvokAo
https://haleywetherington.com/
https://lindseygardner.com/


Playing on the contrast between mundane reality vs the boundless imagination of our minds,
Wetherington and Mayfield create a world which is euphoric, playful and intriguing but a bit dark
and disconcerting.

The finale leaves us wondering if Mayfield will ever wake up from this dark dream, or if she’ll
even want to.

All tour dates are below:

7/14 - Denver Colorado Levitt Pavillion
8/12 - LA - Lodge Room
8/13 - SF - Cafe Du Nord

8/14 - Arcata - Arcata Theatre Lounge
8/15 - Portland - Doug Fir Lounge

8/16 - Seattle - Tractor Tavern
8/18 - Sacramento - Goldfield Trading Post

8/19 - Felton - Felton Music Hall
8/27 - Brooklyn - Elsewhere Zone One

8/28 - Port Chester NY - Capitol Theater (with The Avett Brothers)

Watch “Can You Feel It?” HERE
Directed by Haley Wetherington, Produced by Lindsey Gardner

Listen to “Can You Feel It?” on Jessica Lea Mayfield’s Bandcamp HERE

For more information, please contact Lindsey Gardner: lindsey@sirensoundspr.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wT-lIvokAo
https://jessicaleamayfield.bandcamp.com/track/can-you-feel-it

